




Dated based on contents; letter from Lydia Hall (Howes) Hall to sister Susan Sears 
Howes, both daughters of James Sturgis Howes; no envelope; in pencil, faint & faded: 

 
           
 Logan, Utah, Tuesday –  
 
Dear Sue 
  We arrived here all safe yesterday afternoon.   Chas write from 
Ogden    I got there Sunday afternoon about 5 oclock instead of in the 
morning as I supposed I should if I had left Omaha on the noon train    I 
would have got to Ogden Sunday morning and made connection so that we 
could have come right up here    as it was had to stay in Ogden all night.   
We will probably get away from here Thursday or Friday.   Charlie has his 
cattle all bought but has to ship them and attend to some other matters 
then we will start for Beaver.   This is a regular Morman town but it is a 

pretty place.   the Mormans have [over page] got a beautiful Temple here 
besides their Tabernacle, but they are a pretty dowdy looking sett and of a 
pretty low order of intelligence.   I rode out in the country today with C.   he 
was looking for cattle and one likely house we stopped at there were 4 
women and a whole regiment of little children    I don’t see how they could 
stow so many in such a small place.   I dont think they require much room 
from the looks of most of the house.   only the bishops and elders they have 
nice houses    There is lots of beautiful scenery between here and Omaha.   I 
wished so many times that you could have all been with me to see it too.   I 
hope you will see it sometime.   I do wish Father might come out here, if he 
thinks he could stand the journey.   he can go from Boston to Beaver in a 

Pullman [next page] car and I know he would enjoy it so much.   they do not 
have any dining cars on the U.P. but give plenty of time for meals 25 & 30 
minutes.   This is a nice time of year to see the country    every thing is 
green and beautiful and the mountain sides are covered with such pretty 
flowers.   The mountain tops are covered with snow now    I can see them 
from the window where I sit and they look as if we were right at the foot of 
them but they are 15 miles or more from here.   On the train from Omaha to 
Rawlins there was a little girl just Blanches age with her Papa    they had 
been to the Chicago Co[---]    she made me think of the girls so much.   I 
believe I shall enjoy this part of my trip much better than I did at Omaha.   

what do [over page] you hear from Minnie F.    is she getting any better.   I 
will write you again when I leave here.   Tell Blanche that papa wants to 
know if his watch runs yet.   I suppose her school does not close for a long 
time yet.   With kisses for the girls and lots of love to you all 
             
 your loving sister 
             
  Lydia 
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